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TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 13, 1850.

Thomas L. Anderson, Esq., of Palinyra,
.will deliver an address on the subject, f
, Temperance,In this city, on the eveoiog of
tbe31tinst. -

ti.!?i;YHE ELECTION-I-TS RESULTS.
,

The smoke of the battle has now suff-

iciently rolled away to reveal to the eye the
fruit of the victory. We count distinctly
three whig Congressmen Darby, Porter,

--tnd; Miller, in the 1st, 2d and 3d districts,
Hhe remaining two not yet heard from, but
lave most likely followed suit. The Legis-
lature, from present indications, will be di-

vided into three parties, none of which will
hare a majority the wfrige, jerhaps, the
strongest of the three. .

i.
' At we stand upon the battle ground, sur-

veying its Thermopilies, Waterloos, and
Chepultepecs, our thoughts naturally turn
to the causes of so much agitation and such

iinusual result.; Missouri proud dem-.ocra- tic

Missouri that was want to be
rowaed as the banner State of democracy,

l odw to b misrepresented in Congress by
Vt:wnig members and a Senator. What
nas produced so great a change in the dele
jgaitjion frpm Missouri? Is it a change of
principle? No; the dominant party is no
(where-stronge- r with the people than usual,
nut has ridden into power in consequence
'oavision in the ranks of the democra
cy JHowlong, we ask, will the lion-hearte- d,

democracy suffer such
feet of affairs Will they be convinced
'in future by the experience of the past, and
ratijto the Support of their principles and
ther . country,. or sink both in a blind and
needless contention as to men. Principles
fcrf, unite our party men never can. : We
i&ow that the pulse of the democratic
neart of Missouri is right, and needs,, oily
time to tee men and measures in their true
light, to came up in solid column for our
principles and our country. ' Confusion has
been scattered abroad in the land, not only
in Missouri, but throughout the Union.
The daagerous aspect assumed by the ques-
tion, of slavery hat wall nigh trampled down
the distinctions of party awakened in the
.minds of the virtuous of all parties a serf- -.

uu apprrneosion lorine vaieiy pr me un-Io- n;

and fraternized the first intellacts and
ffbblejrt patriots of the age, of either party,
upon the altar of their, country. Clay,
a,, Webster, Dickinson, Foote, and a

boast of ethers, of different 'parties, and
from-differe- ends of the Union; have no
My thrown themselves into the breach, to
stent the storm of, sectional fanaticism that
had arisen and was wildly sweeping over
the land, threatening to bury in its fury our
glorious republic. While this has been the
eb'uris of patriots, however, others of gi
gantip minds have been equally active in
spreading their sails tonde upon the storm
Mea who before had stood true to the doc
trine that alone must sate the Union, were
seen to mount upon the current, and in sten-

torian notes declare that Congress bad the
power to legislate as it please upon the
sibjact ofslavery. Missouri became alarm
ed, and instructed her Senators against all

' ftrch legislation. ' These' Instructions were
coached in language similar to numerous
instructions wade public by Missouri be
fore,, end recognized as wise as patriotic.
Battirao' had changed, and, alas! circum

lUn$er ani me A change with it. , The same
la&jjiiege nd the same doctrine that before
naq ntss paincuo, were maae ine pretext;
bf Col Beaton for disobeying instructions
wKppeafiagto the people denouncing all

those' who voted for the resolutions as
rfsnvrih "air' fools,', in (he

.
jmost;LfnsnltIng,

indsmmatory , speeches throughout
. the

"

aoantga- - treason, wis raised against all
wh supported the) resolutions of the Leg
tiikivLTei in order to conceal hisown deser
totLpt hfi former position. Corrupt press
es and eorrnpt men, from .fear of ; Benton,

a joined In the cry against-the- ir neighbors,

. , Against the great effort made in the Sen
v ata by the distinguished patriots we have

already named, to compromise and settle. I i . t r . .'una vexep queiuon, voi. oenion lias wegea
a ceaseless war,ia conjunction with the fa-

natics of, theNorth and ultras of 4ke South.
hiAope of"driving .'the ,j?outb,jto,tacts of
resnness, upon wuicu ue .can seize to crasn
the opposition .to Jtim ,in MuoHr iFor
thii reason, he has labored to identify his

ppopeuU with, all. the movements of hoV
fiursv'jfa Sputb, khoni'iie tfUirte
getda. 'def peratiop Tim tlooa will

demonstrate who are the patriots of the

country, eWA fhVWie'cliaMctefs of men.:.

THEJCLECTION.
On Monday and .Tuesday our citizens passed

through one f the Snost stpuUy .wnesedfieleg
- tiavn Imd these manv vears. Jne

whis. who are always vigilant and true to their ( J. B. Clark ( whig) 721;
-Thomas 394.)and usual,party, were more

contesting every inch of ground, from the open

of the polls ou Monday to Uieir close op

Tuesday evening.

At 12 Tuesday, one or their canffid- -

ates was beaten badly beaten beyond redemp-

tion, by all the forces the whigs could rslly and

bring into the field; therefore aomethine more

desperate must be done extraneous influences

must be brought to bear the assistance of Ben-

ton men must be secured. During Monday the

Benton men chiefly, voted for Fagg and Tate,

but on Tuesday seeing that Draper was behind,

the cry at the polls by them was Fapg and Dra-

per. Whisrs themselves cared no longer for

Tate, weinff that he wa already House of Representa- -

ed, and freely traded their with uarui iiorner, oy ma- -

m'en Fare for Draper.! Hence the vote of Dra

per, that before had been far behind Tate's, ac-

tually .on the latter candidate
and alone, the democracy could

have carried their entire ticket triumphantly.,
The withdrawal of English was the nalvation of

the whigs. Though defeated, the democracy are

not discouraged will "pick their 'flmts and

try it aeain." An equal amount or energy, bc

tivitv and aeal with 'the whis would have car--

ried our ticket, even over this strange and un

natural coalition. The vote is now to

otand as follows for the several candidates : .

.., For Congress. .

' .. 782Porter,. '. - - -
Henderson," - 762

Senate.
'

Broadhead, ' - - - '73
" ' " J

Lofland,-
- - .:- - 754

Representatives.

Tate, "-
-t 753

Draper " ' r '
. , C84

Vaiighan
' , Tr.

Carr .
; ,, ; --

.
667

Fgf " . 218

English ;" H
The vote for Sheriff and Ancestor we have

been unable to procure, but His understood Giv-

en and Arthur are elected by large majorities.
Forgey, Kelley, and Campbell are elected

County Court Justices. .
.

Buffalo ToumsKio. JLC.Massie.John Trioe,
and. Joseph McBride are elected Justices of the
Peace. . James E. Gleen, Constable of course.

ELECTION RETURNS.
We have received as . yet returns from but

few counties, none officially. We gather from

our exchanges the following' reported returns:
' - LINCOLN COUNTY.

Conosnss G. fWhieV ' 66
469

STATS SE5ATE fH3
Krekle (Benton Dem.) '

, 27.1
Gilmer anti (c ) 220

House or Rir-- C. U. PoHr (Whig) 25
' ReMf Whirl' ' ' "

t Wommaek ( anti- - Beaton D.) 4 iO

. Huston ('-.":..- ,) 3!
Moxley (Benton Dem.) . 249
Armrtronef 204

" Marion Couny. Porter 812;
Whig Representatives elected by lessened ma

jorities.
Leans County, G'Wn's majority 60. Patter- -

aon, anti-Bento- n, beat Tate, whigj 46 majority
democratfo gain. '

Scotland County.- - S. S. Richardson, anti
Benton, elected Representative, by a large ma.

jority. ...
. Knox County. Shotten, anti-Bent- demo

crat, elected representative. gain.
Clark County- - Sanford, whig, elected Rep

resentative as usual.'
Lou i County. In the city and county the

whole whig has been elected, excepting
two or three minor offices. . . ,

Cape Girardeau County. Two anti-Bent-

dsmacratia candidates for the House of Repre
sentatives elected. Bowlin beats-Darby- , whig,
57 votes. '.';v-- ' s"''--

' ' .

Scoft County. Anti-Bento- n democrat elected.

JiSoducn County, Lindsay, Benfon candidate
elected.; : -

; ' ::..':
Montgomery County, Porter 384, Hender

son 243. D E. Bryan.' Democrat, elected. '
Monroe County Green nips ahead of his usu

al majority in county. One and
one whig reported elected to the House of Rep
resentatives. , ,

FftANKLiir' Codwty. Porter's majority
reported about 200 over Henderson.
Judge Hunt ( Benton) receiving the Beaton
strength ,, ; iUi

St.; Chari.es "Coohtt Porter's maiort- -

ty between & 400. ' Two Benton candi-
dates elected tolbe House of Represents- -

tfvftVJ,''''' ,no';'J stt :i-y.'-
. vt. v 'in -:J,

!,tfjfJeneIev.Jt!j elected .to

House.,! iDutchmeada anti-Bent- on

for the' Senate. ' ' ' i

lBoone OjtinyFor Congress,' Jol('n G.
iWIet 919, Jas. S. Grsen 60S; John Miller
106.

" '

For State Senate Gordon, (whig) 827;
Yownjjfc( whiglfiEr tf'-'- i r;

For, ReprefentativesJ-Tw- o whigs and
one democrat (anti-Bento- n) elected.

rffoirard Cottnfy. Green 734, John G.
Miller 441; Jo-h- MMr 16 ;

For House Two members: Lebree,
anti-Bento- n) 956;

active z,aW than Jackson, (ant-Bent- on

ing

o'clock

handed

they

Porter
HenderssntDrm.)

ticket

ahead

morgan ViOlimi senate, .ti;iiii,
269, George W. Miller, (Eenton) 299,

House Baughman is tlectdd to the
House, over Ross, ( Anti) and Robinson,
(whig) by 101. ;

Warren. CSotmtf. Congress Porter,
whig, majority over Henderson, dem., 110.

State Senate Jeffries, Anti-Bento- n, ma-

jority over Jones, Benton, 100.
Shelby County. This Democratic coun-

ty is all right. J. F.. Benjamin, anti-Bent-

Democrat elected to the Legislature,
and the gftllant Grren leads the field, not-

withstanding 'Old Ugly" was in the way.

Randolph Count) Sends two nnti-Be- n-

probably eleet-'to- n democrats to the
votes iiemoiruves, ana iiaiiuiome

gained
Single

understcod

A!ln(Whiir')

Henderson 607.

Democratic

St.

this anti-Bent-

tlie

largely

lnnties,
Macon County has followed suit. Ro

land,' anti-Bent- democrat, beats liis whig
competitor lis votes

Sensible Interpretation. We saw ex
hibited on our streets, a few days ago, a
strange looking icture, the ugliest looking
thing that could be formed by awkward-

ness and stupidity it was evidently intend-
ed for a Donkey with a dilapidated coon

astride of his back, led by a groom, and
labelled "for Salt River." The curious
gathered around, anxious to discypher its
meaning. Some' thought it represented
Porter on his Donkey going to Congress,
others, that it was intended for Henderson

to River-- lhe of . ford fh honrly
u months

All in till the roiVe of the

irm
to ire and

v " r :

ter something about insult to the Benton
party. "Do'nt yon said he, 'tlie
d n coon riding into power on the back
of a jack ass 1"

Moral The whigs going into on

the back of Benton's party.
The picture eminated from the Becord

RETURNS.
addition to the returns published in

this paper, we . information through
the St. Louis paper of others, making the
result, as far as heard from, as follows :

Whigs elected to the House 38; anti-Be- n

ton democrats 80; Benton men 12. '
To the Senate Whigs II, anti-Bent- on

democrats Benton I. statament
not include Senators who their
another session,

THE DEMOCRACY ABROAD.
Whilst the public mind is absorbed

with the returns Missouri, which is
not so to the as we
could wish, the news abroad is cheer
ing indeed- - .North Carolina, the old North
State, ao long bound down by the iron
bands has boldly thrown her
shackles from her limbs into
the democratic full returns have
not been received, but sufficient to
a complete to the democratic tick
et r

Iowa. News from this young
ocratic giant is also cheering. The usual
democratio as fares heard from
are invariably obtained by the
in many instances they are enlarged.

t The special act of the
to establish Probate Court in this county,
was by the voters the
A majority of the citizens not voting at all
upon the subject. A special election will
be in we presume, for the
election Judge. ' Judge will be his
own clerk.

Messrs. Webster, Corwin, and Hall, are
now their duties as heads of
A I ? . I . . m mineir respective aepanmentf.r Mr. imham
and Mr. Crittenden have accepted the an- -

E
ointments conferred on them, and will soon
a in Gen. Scott is acting

as of War and Com.
as of the Navy, for - few

days.

York Eveninc. Post savs
that the old horse of Gen. Sandford. which
walked, after the hearse On Tuesday, beintr
iiitai.rn tor ruia rsmiey,' naa all the

hair pulled out ofbis tail poor beast

25"Mrs. Ann S; Stephens. "Mrs." lTirb- -
T. Read,, and others the

American literati, are ' now in
ySsstai Prescott," Story, and eeveral

a a them, form a- -

of talent.

THE COMPROMISE.
V The compromise bill," .commonly called

tho "Omnibas Bin, by way of derision
by its enemies, has certainly been defeated
in the Senate. slavery question now

a more 'gloomy aspect at any
time heretofore ; however, those mighty in
tellects, Clay, Cass, Dickinson, Foote, &c.

who have stood by it and their country, in
the Senate, still avow their determination
to stand by the ship of state and right her
if possible, even while tho storm around
her wildly rages. ' Hope is still entertained
by the rue friends of the country, that it,
or some other will yet be taken
up, either in the Senate or and pass
ed, that peace once more be restored
to the country.

We subjoin the following eloquent re
marks from the St. Louis Intelligencer.
They speak the public sentiment of Mis-

souri :

Th CoMpaoMise Thei Cocntrt. It is
with feelings of the regret that we
have received confirmation of the ' news
that the Compromise is defeated.' ' We had
sincerely hoped that a measure brought
forth by the united patriotism of both par
ties, and generally approved by the hoj, aee
mass the people of the country, and so

and sustained by
the wisest and best patriots of the land,
would pass through all the stages of legis
lation and bring once more peace, harmony
and good feeling to our long distracted
country.' , -

We had thought that the dawn of
brighter dav' for this Republic was close
ahead, and that- - its tnoontide
would soon be upon us to gild the
clouds of retreating danger.

These fond hopes, we know, animated
LsiAr I1 a at vtf in tlis Innd

journeying Salt presence havg , M and
me coon, was iiiougm, woimi noi jnsuiy to Washington, anxiously expecting
this interpretation. were doubt, their consummation. If
iwnr.'iiUnilv frionil of C.nUpeople coud have been taken, t would
Rpnton. bea,. ehoLo with mut-!ha- ve

t,,c Compromise withtremen- -

see,"

power

office.
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from
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from
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adopted of county.

held November,
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discharging

Washington.
Secretary Warring-
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23The'New

The I

land, Buchanan of
Enclahit..

with
preceded brilliant

repregentation republican

The
wears than

God-sen- d,

House,
may

deepest

of
eloquently laboriously

brightness
dark

dous ithwer and unanimity. 'And if the
voice of the people could now be taken, we
verily beiieve that like tho voice of God
when heard in his thunderbolts, it would
hurl to the depths of eternal ignominy and
shame, every man engaged in its defeat.

The enemies of the Union have now a
short triumph. Let them gloat over it.
Let them riot in the ruin they have wrou
ght. Let them exult over the prostration
of the country's hopes. We shall see the
shin of state rif lit itself. We Shall see
the ou'pouring of the indignation of a be- -

traved and outraged people. We shal
see the blasting of selfiish intrigues, the
wilting and withering of corrupt faction,
the intense burning up of unholy bargains
between Northern and Southern plotters
against the Union, in the furnace of the
people s wrath.

Alreadv have the noble patriots in the
Senate, with the sublime Clay at their
I t . I . ! .1neaa, nvowea ineir aeterminaiion io smnu
bv the Union to the last to work still
harder, till all is safe to appeal to the al
mighty power of the people, in their ulti
mate sovereign capacity, in behalf .of the
republic.

Fellow citizens! What should be your
response? Will you cower under the de
riding uxultation of the Free-So- il agitators?
Will you desert your standard in this dark
hour? We know we wrong you by such
questions. Then rally Whigs rally Dem
ocrats rally, every man who loves his
country, and put down that man, Thomas
H. Benton, and all his followers, who are
now rejoicing over your country's troubles
Tliev boast that thrv have defeated the
Compromise the only measure that pro
mised peace to the country. We know
that if the people vote their sentiments, this
boast will recoil with terrible effect on their
ranks

Louis Philippe. A London correspon
dent, under date of June S3, says that the
ex-ki- is dying of the disease that killed
Napoleon cancer.

List of Let-ces- s. Fifteen columns of
the St. Joseph Gazette are occupied with
the list or letters in the post office at that
place. The letters number Jive thousand
and five, most of them doubtless addressed
to California emigrants.

Thomas Ewino has been appointed by
the Governor of Ohio, to fill the ' vacancy
in the U. S. Senate, occasioned by - the
resignation of Thomas Corwin.

Death from Cholera. Mr. Henry C.
Broaddus, for severals years a resident of
falmyra, Alo., and more recently of Sbel-byvil- le

Ky.i died yesterday morning, on.lAi.i;. la a .ooara tne steamer r eaerai Arcn, alter a
few hours illness. "Mr. B. wajon a visit
with his family, to friends and relatives in
Missouri, and was first' attacked at the
Quarantine Station, a short distance below
this city.' The corpse was placed in me-
tal Coffin and taken up the river last e ven-
ing,' on board thjf steamer Mary Stevens.
nepuDiican. t

.

JjInsanity has become so prevalent in
Vienna as to have assumed .the character
or an epidemic .

.'0.F niDAT-?,di- y of Ommnuvti,. ' ,

It is a somewhat? singular: fact, iaji if,
Boston Journal, that Prof. - Webster cosjTV l
mitted the murder on Erida'y he'wtf fv V '
rested on Friday the verdict ofthe CorpJ'iH
ner's inquest was made public on Friday i 1

one of the regular davs. selected , for hi.
'

;

to visit him at the jail was on Friday --th
final deeision of the .Executive was gi?es
on Friday, and the exeeuSia of the nriso.
neristotake placeon Friday.,.-y.,;- : .,'-,- . ,iyf, ,

The Bee adds to these singular coincidents
that it was also on Friday that Professor Web.
ster told Pettee the falsehood that - Dr. ParkJ A
man had, under aberration of mind, put his
Dusmess oui oi his usnas, into loose of Air.
Blake, and that he (Pettee) would have no
further trouble with him, because he ( Webster 1
imu seuiea wim nun: u was on rnday that
Pettee paid Webster the 90 check it . w
on a Friday that Webster ordered the Hinbox
of Waterman it was on a Flidav that he Pur
chased the fish hooks and twine it was on a
Friday that he purchased the acid of Thayer- -
it was on a Friday that he tried to ret the blood '
from the Massachusetts Hospital and it 'was
on a Friday that Prof. Webster stepped jot'!.'
Brighan's and took a mutton chop.'' . ;i;

Tfontan i Jailv PTowinp- more antimor itv in i - ihTAiit m Atn marid unA norfArmonnae IT

thinlci that the Senate never votes except under
the light of his wisdom. He believes thai when
Senators adjdum for dinner, it is becau?e he
ia linnsytf nr1 nlisnn fYiaaw on flnTTT flf ttlrrl 5 ast

so greatjUMauM : v: . . ; 4it .

Atf

;

Wees pect toon to hear that it is by hi s per-- --

mission that the sun shines. '. Even noir he
looks up at that resplendent luminary with a
phtronizine air which seems to say, 'Solitary
and alone I set that ball in motion.'. ... .

23-T- be Arkansas papers say that Scott,
Yell, and Franklin counties, in that State
are increasing in population very fast. '

. --, : ' - . .'' r

' IT Mr. Crittenden has resigned the office
of Governor of Kentucky, and gives a
short notice of it in the Commonwealth
stating his reasons. '' He accepts the place
in the Cabinet tendered him ; by Millard
Fillmorf.

PtfRsriTop pixAsuRi. Cast an eye into
the gay world; what see we,' for the most
part, but a set of querulous, emaciated,
fluttering, fantastical beings, worn out in
the keen, pursuit of pleasure; creatines
that. know. ' own. condemn, deplore,' vet
still pursue their own infelicity? The de-

cayed monuments of erroi! The thin re-

mains of what is called delight. Tovng.

21"The woes of human life are relative.
The sailor springs from his warm couch to
climb the icy top-roa- st at midnight, with-

out a mufntfur while the rich merchant,.,
complains of the rattling of the cart which
disturbs his evening repose. In the time
of peace,' wa announce the breakage: of a
bone as a "melancholy event" but in
war, when we read of the slaughter of out
neighbors and thousands of the enemy, we
clap our hands and shout "glorious victo- -

Some one has defined "pohc y" to "con
sist in serving God in such a manner as
not to offend Satan."

JjhA lady who had been just three days
married, perceiving her husband enter stole
secretely behind him and gave him a kiss.
The husband was angry, and he said she
offended against decency ! "Pardon me,"
exclaimed the lady, "I did not know it was
you."

23Some body tells a story of a discon
solate widower, who on seeing the remains
of his wife lowered into the grave, exclai-
med, with tears in his eyes: "Well," I've
lost cows, but never had anything to cut
me up like this.

There are five clergymen of the protest- -
ant Episcopal church professionally enga
ged in California, and they have sent home
an earnest appeal that six more may be im-

mediately dispatched thither. The field
is the world,' "

,

TbT'tiniveMhTct Oxford, as we
learn from the British papers, has conferred
the honorary degree of Doctor ofCivil Law
on Mr. Prescott, the wejl-kno- historian. ;

2 The Boston Courier savs that Ed
ward Everett is generally spoken of as Mr.' "
Webster's successor in the United States
Senate. - r-

0"An extraordinary surgical operation
was lately performed, which was the com-

plete removal of the patient into another -

world. is well. 'The physician doing -

lie.

$rj

.

SThe message and orders from Prasi-- ti
dent Fillmore appear officially in the JVa, i
tional Intelligencer t instead of the Xetmlf

1 bave brought yon this bill until I- - am '

fairly tired of it.' said the collector to
a creditor, upon whom he had called at;
least forty times'.'

"You are eh?" cooly rejoined the cred-- 5 ; ?

tor. .
, ; ; ,ft ..( '

r
' MYe I am,' was the response. ;;y '

. "Well, then you had better not preienitf,
again. .There will be two or us pieas? ;
you do not,for to tell the truth I'm sick sod). .
tired of seeing that idenUcM hrflinjMil-- " r


